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Digital Footprint 

• Which platforms do you use?

• Which devices do you use?

• Where do you use them?

• How often?

• What for?

Questions to ask your son or daughter 
about their social media use.



Risky steps:

• Profile picture
• Cover photo
• Personal information
• Friendship circles
• Privacy settings
• Self generated messages 

or content
• Location clues

Have a family conversation now
about these risky steps.



Safety steps:

 Changes – regular review
 Best or appropriate settings
Only ‘known’ friends
 Location based settings OFF
 Authentic self/age
 Limiting physical use
 Physically review/look at 

your child’s devices on a 
regular basis

Have a family conversation now
about these safety steps.



Key safety steps:

Safety, settings and privacy

Blocking

Reporting 

Crime reporting 

Help 



Support and advice for parents

www.kidscape.org.uk

 Useful starting point for online safety advice;

 Links to articles on different aspects of online safety;

 Links to different social media help/support centres;

 Advice on reporting online grooming and/or abuse.

http://www.kidscape.org.uk/




Playing games can be exciting and consuming and sometimes 
children can become a little less guarded when considering who 
they talk to and what they share online. 

Have ongoing conversations with your child about who they are 
talking to online. Ask whether they know them in real life and 
what they are sharing.

Key safety steps:



 Take time to explore games with your children. Speak with them 
about making their profile private if possible and talk with them 
about information that is safe to share e.g. nicknames as 
opposed to full names.

Key safety steps:



Know the chat platforms your child is using. Ask your child about 
what they would do if someone within a game asked to talk to 
them in private, whether that’s on another platform or within 
the game. Help your child to identify this warning sign which 
needs sharing with you.

Key safety steps:



What Is Sexting?

When people talk about sexting, they usually mean 
sending and receiving:

• naked pictures or 'nudes'
• 'underwear shots'
• sexual or 'dirty pics'
• rude text messages or videos.

They can be sent to or from a friend, boyfriend, girlfriend 
or someone you've met online.
Sexting can easily happen. Things can go wrong – even 
when you didn't mean for them to.



Is Sexting Illegal?

1. When you’re under 18 it’s against the law for anyone to 
take or have a sexual photo of you, even if it’s a selfie.

2. This means that if you pressure someone into taking a 
photo or you share a sexual photo with someone, you’re 
breaking the law.

3. The police have the power to decide whether it’s for the 
best to record what’s happened or to take things further. 
But the law is there to protect young people, not punish 
them.

www.childline.org.uk have good information and advice about sexting

http://www.childline.org.uk/


Useful websites:

www.thinkuknow.co.uk

www.kidscape.org.uk

www.net-aware.org.uk

The O2 NSPCC Online Safety Helpline can help you to set 
up parental controls, adjust privacy settings or get advice 
on social networks. 

Call free on 0808 800 5002

http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
http://www.kidscape.org.uk/
http://www.net-aware.org.uk/


We have lots of information and advice on our website:

This can be found under the parent tab and a good starting point is 
‘Keeping your child safe online’.  Topics include:

• Talking to your child about Internet Safety
• Have the conversation early and often
• Know who your child is talking to online
• Set rules and agree boundaries
• Make sure that content is age-appropriate
• Use parental controls to filter, restrict, monitor or report content
• Keeping your child safe online
• NSPCC ‘Share Aware’ Campaign
• What Wyvern can do regarding Social Media issues
• What Wyvern cannot do

[The ‘Supporting Student Well-Being’ section is also worth a look]



Wyvern’s Approach

1 in 4 children, aged 11-16, experienced something
upsetting on their social networking profile.

NSPCC 2014

• We cannot be responsible for the actions of our 
students outside of College, but we will work in 
partnership with parents and the Police;

• If students mis-use their phones in College, we will deal 
with this;

• We will signpost parents to help and support;
• We deliver a cyber-safety curriculum through tutor 

time, assemblies, IT and RPS lessons.


